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Welcome to the summer 2015 edition of
Mid Sussex Matters.

A big thank you to those of you that took
the time to vote, turnout was 72% and it
was heartening to see record numbers of
people participating in local democracy.

I’m proud that my colleagues have once
again asked me to be Leader of the
Council. With 18 newly elected Councillors
we have a perfect blend of experience and
enthusiasm. In this term I am determined
that transparency and good governance
will remain at the heart of all we achieve
together. 

All your Councillors are listed on pages 12
and 13. These are your local
representatives, rooted in our community
and focused on delivering the best for
residents, please contact them with any
queries you might have. 

The last few years have been challenging
and like many other Councils there will be
some difficult decisions ahead. We will
continue to focus on our finances,
ensuring a proper financial foundation
which enables us to maintain services and
good value for residents.

We are already benefitting from sound
decisions taken in previous years. At
Bridge Road, local and new small
businesses will soon benefit from custom-
built starter units which will help them to
develop their businesses further. You can
find out more on page 9.

Our Mid Sussex Wellbeing team are
helping more people to make changes to
their lifestyles designed to improve their
health and wellbeing. It is testament to
this success that participants are keen to
share their experiences, you can find out
more on page 10.  There are also some
inspiring stories from our Young Volunteer

Award winners on pages 16-17.

Delivering affordable housing for local
people is a really important part of the
work we do and in 2014/15 we supported
the development of 211 new homes which
will directly benefit local families. It is a
key priority that we keep delivering more
affordable housing for our communities. 

As you are no doubt aware we, and our
Town and Parish Council partners, have
put a huge amount of time and effort into
the production of the District Plan. Once in
place the plan will protect and enhance
the special characteristics of our district.
After a lot of careful and detailed work the
Plan is now out for consultation. If you
haven’t seen it please take some time to
have a look – your comments are most
welcome. 

I hope you have an enjoyable summer. 

Cllr Garry Wall
Leader, Mid Sussex District Council

ContentsComment
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Welcome to the latest edition of MSM

If you need this
publication in
another
language or
format 
please call
01444 458166.  

Mid Sussex Matters is sent to
all residents and provides you
with information about our
services. Published by the
Communications Team, Mid
Sussex District Council,
Oaklands Road, Haywards
Heath, West Sussex RH16 1SS.

Designed and Printed by 
Treetop Design and Print.
www.treetopdesignandprint.com

70,000 copies are distributed free to
Burgess Hill, East Grinstead, Haywards
Heath and Mid Sussex villages.

This magazine is delivered by the Royal Mail
according to local postcode boundaries. From time to
time these exceed the authority boundaries, but we
hope that even if you live outside of Mid Sussex, you
will still find something of interest within these pages.

Editorial: 01444 477240 
Advertising: 01293 863131.
Email: msm@midsussex.gov.uk
You can find Mid Sussex District Council on Facebook
or on Twitter @MSDCnews. 

Next issue out on the 30 November 2015.
Inclusion of advertisements does not constitute a
recommendation by Mid Sussex District Council of 
the products or services offered or the organisations
involved, nor will the council incur any liability
whatsoever for any claim relating to them.

Cover - Burgess Hill group
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Local news
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District plan
now published
The Mid Sussex District Plan sets out in broad terms
what, where, when and how development will take
place in Mid Sussex over the next 17 years. It has
been prepared with the help of Town and Parish
Councils in Mid Sussex to make sure it reflects the
views of local communities.

The draft District Plan was approved by Councillors in
March and will be officially published for public
consultation from 12 June until 24 July.  Following this
phase the Plan will be submitted to Central
Government, where it will undergo a process of
examination.

Extensive research carried out as part of the process
has identified how many new homes should be built in
Mid Sussex each year in order to meet the need for
local housing. The District Plan aims for 650 homes
per year, a sensible level of new housing and
employment space that supports jobs, the economy
and housing needs.

www.midsussex.gov.uk/districtplan

Dear Sir/Madam,

I just wanted to email you to say a big thanks to the

Hassocks Refuse Collectors before we move towns. Every

Monday the same young man comes past our house

and takes a few seconds out of his day to wave and

smile back to my excited little boy (who is pressed

against the window waiting to see them and the lorry). 

It sounds simple but actually he doesn't have to be so

cheery week in week out. He probably has days where

he really doesn't want to smile especially on a Monday

morning and while dealing with hot smelly rubbish. Yet

without fail he always brightens my little boy’s

morning! He is an asset to you guys. They do a

fantastic job. Not only is our rubbish always cleared on

time (regardless of bank holidays or weather) they are

polite and friendly with it. My husband and I have

lived in many towns and in various countries and none

of which can boast a team like yours. 

So a big thank you to them, we all really appreciate

their hard work. 

My kind regards and thanks, Mrs C, Hassocks

A happy wave

Local Global 2015
East Grinstead will be the hosts for Local Global
2015, which will take place in the Jubilee Centre on
Saturday 24 October. 

This year Local Global celebrates ‘One World Week’,
bringing together communities to perform traditional
songs and dances, followed by samples of food from
around the world.

We would like to hear from any local groups who
may like to take part by performing or sharing their
cultural cuisine or activities. Please 
contact lin.parkinson@midsussex.gov.uk 
or call 01444 477495.
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MSM 84 winners
In MSM84 we had a
competition for
emergency grab bags 
and some wind-up
torches and radios.
First prize winner was Su Shypitka
with runner-up Mr Rixon from
Copthorne. 
Other prize winners were 
Mrs Martin from Chelwood Gate,
Emma King, R Norris from
Hassocks, 
Tania Rodd from
Haywards Heath, 
Clare Payne from
Burgess Hill and
Graham Childs 
from Lindfield. 

MSDC Cabinet
Following the District Council elections here are details of
the Councillors that have been appointed to Cabinet.  

Councillor Garry Wall - 
Leader of the Council

Councillor Gary Marsh - 
Economic Development and Property

Councillor Jonathan Ash-Edwards - 
Finance and Service Delivery

Councillor Norman Webster - 
Health and Community

Councillor Pru Moore - 
Leisure and Sustainability

Councillor Andrew MacNaughton - 
Planning

See page 18 for details of how Cabinet 
works and when they meet.

A Marathon achievement
Over the May bank holiday over 1,000 runners took part
in the three Mid Sussex Marathon races, events which
are supported by MSDC. There were 126 runners
completing all three and therefore achieving a marathon
distance. Young runners also enjoyed the days, with 174
completing the mile races.

Cook yourself
slim courses
A feast of advice was available to local
residents at the recent Cook and Eat
course, which ran for five weeks at Cyprus
Hall in Burgess Hill. The course helps local
people create a range of healthy, tasty
meals that the whole family can enjoy. 

Expert cooks shared skills and showed participants easy
ways to prepare delicious meals that won’t pile on the
pounds. The emphasis of the course is on learning by
doing and attendees are taken step by step through the
preparation of every meal.
The Cook and Eat Sessions are provided on behalf of the
Mid Sussex Wellbeing Team by local nutrition experts
Health Champions. If you are interested in attending a
future course please contact info@health-champions.co.uk
or call the Wellbeing Team on 01444 477191.

Keeping you informed
We want to keep you up to date with all the projects
and activities in your community. 
Mid Sussex Matters – published 3 times each year
Twitter – follow us @MSDCnews
Facebook – find us at
facebook/MidSussexDistrictCouncil 
Our website - www.midsussex.gov.uk
You can sign up to an online version of MSM which
comes out between paper editions by submitting
your email at www.midsussex.gov.uk/msm

pictured left are some of our winners
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Outdoor matters

Looking for something free to do
with the children this summer?
We’re hosting our very popular Playdays again, with a
space, universe and technology theme, on the following
dates and locations:

5th August - Haywards Heath, Victoria Park
6th August - Burgess Hill, St John’s Park
12th August - East Grinstead, King George's Field
11.00am - 3.00pm

The days are designed to appeal to boys and girls and are
aimed at children aged under 13.

Activities will include
• fancy dress competition for the under 7s and 8-13 years,
• build a rocket, 
• spaceship racing, 
• star and space flying,
• junk art,
• inventors’ corner, 
• face painting.

Take part and win prizes - including an ipod shuffle..

Details:  www.midsussex.gov.uk, call 01444  477518
Twitter: @msdcnews, facebook/midsussexdistrictcouncil

10th Anniversary of
Healthy Walks

Outgoing Council Chairman Gordon Marples welcomed
volunteer Walk Leaders to Mid Sussex District Council
on Thursday 19 March to celebrate 10 years of providing
free Healthy Walks in the District.
The Mid Sussex Healthy Walk scheme began in 2005 as a
way to provide local people with a manageable way to start
exercising, helping them take the first steps to a healthy
lifestyle. Initially the walks were led by Mid Sussex District
Council Park Rangers but the scheme soon expanded with
the help of volunteer Walk Leaders.
The army of volunteer Walk Leaders has helped to spread
the Healthy Walks scheme to locations right across Mid
Sussex and they have dramatically increased the number
of walks available to residents. Walks now cater for a wide
range of abilities, from short introductory walks on paved
paths that provide secure footing, right through to
advanced walks over longer distances and steep hills.

The full programme of free Mid Sussex Healthy Walks is
at www.midsussex.gov.uk/healthywalks.

Playground updates 
You might see some work going on in local playgrounds.
We have planned improvement work going on in 

Richmond Way, East Grinstead
Sunnyside Rec, East Grinstead
Parklands, Hassocks 
Improvement work at Sandy Vale play area in 
Haywards Heath were consulted upon last year 
and are now complete.

National Play day
celebrations
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New business starter
units to help Mid
Sussex businesses
reach the top!
Work to provide 33 new business
starter units at Bridge Road in
Haywards Heath is on target for
completion in September this year.
The Bridge Road project is a joint initiative between Mid
Sussex District Council and West Sussex County Council
that supports the development of new and small
businesses in the District. The units will act as a stepping
stone, giving developing businesses access to their first
commercial base and providing a platform that will allow
companies to grow. 

The new business starter units are being funded 
entirely by Mid Sussex District Council, which is putting in
£1.33 million and West Sussex County Council, which is
contributing £600,000.

Already over 60% of the units have been let and those
wanting to rent one are urged to act now.

For more information about the new business starter
units email haywardsheath@basepoint.co.uk

We spoke to Anita, who will be
moving her work into the 
Haywards Heath business units.

Quirky Genius started as a business run from home to
fit around my three, then small, children. In fact my first
products were designed as gifts for my daughters and
their playmates. Friends then asked to buy my toys and
accessories and that gradually expanded to my current
business supplying 40 plus shops. 

All my products are handmade which means my home is
now bursting with fabric, toy stuffing, boxes etc and I was
spending so much time moving things from one place to
another I realised it was time to move out and reclaim our
house again. 

The Basepoint units being built in Haywards Heath was
perfect timing for me and totally fits with my plans for
expanding Quirky Genius. The units are close to home,
they have flexible terms so no long term financial
commitment and they provide opportunities to network
with other small businesses. 

Also small things such as having a reception to receive
parcels which arrive when I have nipped out on the school
run will save me time and reduce my stress levels. I am
really excited to be moving into my new unit and looking
forward to being able to grow Quirky Genius. 

www.quirkygenius.co.uk

Quirky Genius 

Topping out ceremony at Basepoint
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Back to Exercise
The Back to Exercise programme is run by Albion in
the Community on behalf of Mid Sussex
Wellbeing. The programme aims to support people
who do little or no exercise to get more active. 
Through the programme you can sign up to a variety
of complete beginner courses including Learn to
Run, Walking Football, Zumba Gold, Pilates and
Cardio Stretch and Tone all of which run at a
maximum cost of £2 per session.
For more information on courses in your 
local area contact Angie Steel on
angie.steel@albioninthecommunity.org.uk or 
07876 898045. Or please call the Wellbeing 
Team on 01444 477191.

Have you tried walking football?
Walking Football sessions started as part
of the ‘Back to Exercise’ course in
Haywards Heath. When the 12 week
course finished and a new course began
in Burgess Hill the existing participants
came along too!

Just a few lines to thank you and all
involved in bringing Walking Football to
the area. I had previously tried playing

with a few guys organising ourselves but that become too
intense and competitive for an old man like me. I was
talking to Jack (from the Wellbeing team) and he told me
about a group. I have not looked back since, we warm up
correctly and play to our own levels, I have not had so
much fun and enjoyment for years. 
I need to keep my activity levels up since a heart scare a
couple of years ago, and found the gym started to take up
a lot of my time and was boring, so I gave it up.
Since starting with the walking football I find that this
combined with swimming is a far better way to keep
active and have fun. 
As I was always looking forward to my Tuesday evenings,
so much I managed to convince a mate to come along and
now he has become a regular and as the word continues
to spread, the numbers have started to grow. 
Walking Football sessions now take place regularly at
Manor Field School, Burgess Hill on Tuesday evenings,
5.30-6.30pm. Games are led by Ian, who is a qualified Level
2 Football Association coach. The sessions are aimed at
beginners or those getting back into exercise with a small
charge of £12 for the 12 week course. 

If you fancy trying walking football please get in touch,
the aim is to keep these sessions going and then to add
more across Mid Sussex.

Learn to Run
Running case study - Peter Brownings
What was it that prompted you to join the course? My
wife is already a member at the club, I had tried to
motivate myself but it's easy on your own to say no, the
structure of the course looked good and doing it as a
group also appealed.

Could you run before you started and what can you run
now? No not at all, it's something that I've always thought
its not for me, I've done 2 park runs and this week at the
club we completed just under 7k... The furthest I've done!

Were you nervous to go along to the first session?  Oh
yes, that and the fact I was the only chap in the first week,
another guy joined in week 2 so all good 

Contrast this with how you felt going along to the last
session… We had all come so far, the group pulled each
other along, it was amazing doing that first 5k, real
achievement, we all had a huge sense of pride, a group of
us went on to do our first park run together at Tilgate
Park, another milestone....amazing.

Are you still running?  Any future goals? Yes, I joined
Burgess Hill Runners and run with them every Wednesday
now. For the future I'd like to do some club events and
enjoy the running. 

Have you noticed any health changes? I have more
energy, there is also a massive buzz after a run, I've lost a
bit of weight which is a bonus, it wasn't about that.

What would your message be to someone who was
thinking about giving the course a try? Don't be shy, the
guys were so encouraging and you learn with like minded
people, it was so helpful being part of a group also, the
others help pull you along.

The Haywards
Heath Learn to

Run group
celebrating

completing their
course.

Peter says –
“great pic here
from this week’s
session, that's me
back row, third in
from the left out
with the improver
group.”

These courses are 'run' by Burgess Hill 
Runners and Haywards Heath Harriers.
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Sport matters

Hours of fun guaranteed for kids at our leisure
centres with a great range of excellent
activities on offer over the summer months.
The summer holidays can often be tricky for parents. Trying to
fill their children’s time with activities, which will be fun and
stimulating, where they will meet new friends, and where they
can create memories, is no easy task. Apart from the costs
involved in organising days out – some of which are eye
wateringly expensive - holidays can also create problems for
parents needing to work. 
Taking place on Mondays to Fridays throughout the school
holidays (except bank holidays), our holiday clubs are designed
to be flexible. With morning or afternoon sessions, short days,
full days and whole weeks, parents, take your pick! Every day
kids will have the opportunity to try the great activities on offer,
including swimming, team games, arts and crafts, soft play,
tennis, assault courses, football, athletics…the list goes on.
With prices starting from only £11.00 for a half day through to
£89.78 for a whole week. They won’t break the bank either. 
For more information on the action packed holiday clubs at the
leisure centres, just get in touch. To make it even easier,
information and downloadable brochures are also available on
the centres' websites.

www.placesforpeopleleisure.org

Just Add Water
Enrol into swimming lessons
at our Leisure Centres. 
Learning to swim has no age limit! Water safety can save
lives but that is not the only benefit to taking the plunge.
Swimming is a great way to get in shape, relax, to
socialise and to have FUN!

For children wanting to start or to improve their
swimming, we offer something for all age groups. Our
lessons are taught by qualified instructors who help to
develop confidence both in and around the water.
Parents can access information about their child’s swim
development through an internet based home portal. 

‘For children, learning to swim has to be one of the
highest priorities on a parents' mind. We use fun and
games to take children from the first splash to full
competence in the pool’ 

Karen Lewis, Swim Coordinator at 
The Triangle Leisure Centre

For adults, rediscovering
swimming has never
been easier. We offer
drop in adult swim
workshops in a friendly
and supportive
environment. Most
sessions take things at a
slower pace. Classes
are suited to participants who can already swim a couple
of metres on their front and back and suit the needs of
adults who want to learn to swim, improve strokes and
increase stamina and speed.

We have a range of dates and times available and with
lessons starting from only £6.25 per week, why not
contact us today?

The Triangle Swim Co-ordinator
karenlewis@pfpleisure.org 01444 876005
The Dolphin  Swim Co-ordinator
neilwilliams@pfpleisure.org 01444 447807
Kings Centre Swim Co-ordinator
michellespiller@pfpleisure.org 01342 328616

Don’t Panic! We’ve got summer sorted!

           



Meet your District Councillors

 
Cllr Andrew MacNaughton 

01293 522817
andrew.macnaughton
@midsussex.gov.uk

Cllr Gary Marsh
01444 811320

gary.marsh
@midsussex.gov.uk

 
Cllr John Belsey 
07771 986353

john.belsey
@midsussex.gov.uk

 
Cllr John Allen
07547 190998

john.allen
@midsussex.gov.uk

 
Cllr Colin Holden
01444 246952
colin.holden

@midsussex.gov.uk

 
Cllr Kirsty Page
07502 934184

kirsty.page
@midsussex.gov.uk

 
Cllr Steven Hansford

01444 233440
steven.hansford

@midsussex.gov.uk

 
Cllr Mandy Thomas-Atkin

01444 247407
mandy.thomas-atkin
@midsussex.gov.uk

 
Cllr Ginny Heard 
07930 450406

ginny.heard
@midsussex.gov.uk

 
Cllr Chris King
01444 235666

chris.king
@midsussex.gov.uk

 
Cllr Pete Bradbury

01444 452057
pete.bradbury

@midsussex.gov.uk

 
Cllr Robert Salisbury

01444 417779
robert.salisbury

@midsussex.gov.uk

 
Cllr Liz Bennett
01342 301007

liz.bennett
@midsussex.gov.uk

 
Cllr Peter Reed
01342 311926

peter.reed
@midsussex.gov.uk

 
Cllr Margaret Belsey

01342 321574
margaret.belsey

@midsussex.gov.uk

 
Cllr Norman Webster

01342 317806
norman.webster

@midsussex.gov.uk

 
Cllr Norman Mockford

01342 325552
norman.mockford

@midsussex.gov.uk

 
Cllr Peter Wyan
01342 313985

peter.wyan
@midsussex.gov.uk

 
Cllr Kevin Burke
07766 417530

kevin.burke
@midsussex.gov.uk

 
Cllr Gordon Marples

01273 843643
gordon.marples

@midsussex.gov.uk

 
Cllr Peter Martin
01273 842053
peter.martin

@midsussex.gov.uk

 
Cllr Anne Boutrup

07912 112484
anne.boutrup

@midsussex.gov.uk

 
Cllr Jonathan Ash-Edwards

01444 413902
jonathan.ash-edwards

@midsussex.gov.uk

 
Cllr Sandy Ellis
01444 473154

sandy.ellis
@midsussex.gov.uk

 
Cllr Jim Knight
07769 704063

jim.knight
@midsussex.gov.uk

 
Cllr Geoff Rawlinson

01444 211130
geoff.rawlinson

@midsussex.gov.uk

 
Cllr Chris Hersey
01444 482270
chris.hersey

@midsussex.gov.uk

 
Cllr Linda Stockwell

01444 831493
linda.stockwell

@midsussex.gov.uk

ARDINGLY AND BALCOMBE

BURGESS HILL - ST ANDREWS BURGESS HILL - VICTORIA BURGESS HILL - FRANKLANDS

CUCKFIELD EAST GRINSTEAD - ASHPLATS EAST GRINSTEAD - BALDWINS

HAYWARDS HEATH  

HAYWARDS HEATH - HEATH HAYWARDS HEATH - LUCASTES HIGH WEALD

EAST GRINSTEAD - TOWN HASSOCKS

ASHURST WOOD BOLNEYFollowing the election in May 2015
here is a handy guide to all the
Councillors who make up 
Mid Sussex District Council. 

If you would like to write to a
Councillor, please address your
letter to them c/o Mid Sussex
District Council, Oaklands, 
Haywards Heath, RH16 1SS.

www.midsussex.gov.uk/council

           



 
Cllr Andrew Barrett-Miles

01444 233081
andrew.barrett-miles
@midsussex.gov.uk

 
Cllr Jacqui Landriani

01444 242641
jacqui.landriani

@midsussex.gov.uk

 
Cllr Cherry Catharine 

01444 239145
cherry.catharine

@midsussex.gov.uk

 
Cllr Pru Moore
01444 242223

pru.moore
@midsussex.gov.uk

 
Cllr Richard Cherry

01444 245871
richard.cherry

@midsussex.gov.uk

 
Cllr Anne Jones MBE

01444 245293
anne.jones

@midsussex.gov.uk

 
Cllr Tony Dorey
01342 716350

tony.dorey
@midsussex.gov.uk

 
Cllr Edward Matthews 

01342 301002
edward.matthews

@midsussex.gov.uk

 
Cllr Philip Coote 
01342 713443
phillip.coote

@midsussex.gov.uk

 
Cllr Bruce Forbes 
01342 719866
bruce.forbes

@midsussex.gov.uk

 
Cllr Neville Walker 

01342 327330
neville.walker

@midsussex.gov.uk

 
Cllr Edward Belsey

01342 321574
edward.belsey

@midsussex.gov.uk

 
Cllr Dick Sweatman

01342 322743
dick.sweatman

@midsussex.gov.uk

 
Cllr Heidi Brunsdon

07889 837362
heidi.brunsdon

@midsussex.gov.uk

 
Cllr Bob Mainstone

01342 326454
bob.mainstone

@midsussex.gov.uk

 
Cllr Howard Mundin

01444 414707
howard.mundin

@midsussex.gov.uk

 
Cllr Ruth de Mierre

01444 458888
ruth.demierre

@midsussex.gov.uk

 
Cllr David Dorking

01444 450067
david.dorking

@midsussex.gov.uk

 
Cllr Rod Clarke
01444 413529

rod.clarke
@midsussex.gov.uk

 
Cllr Garry Wall
07983 477316

garry.wall
@midsussex.gov.uk

 
Cllr Colin Trumble

01273 832102
colin.trumble

@midsussex.gov.uk

 
Cllr Anthony Watts Williams

07860 522962
anthonywattswilliams
@midsussex.gov.uk

 
Cllr John Wilkinson

01273 832772
john.wilkinson

@midsussex.gov.uk

 
Cllr Margaret Hersey

01444 482270
margaret.hersey

@midsussex.gov.uk

 
Cllr Andrew Lea
01444 452675

andrew.lea
@midsussex.gov.uk

 
Cllr Anthea Lea
01444 452675

anthea.lea
@midsussex.gov.uk

BURGESS HILL - DUNSTALL BURGESS HILL - LEYLANDS BURGESS HILL - MEEDS

COPTHORNE AND WORTH CRAWLEY DOWN AND TURNERS HILL

H - ASHENGROUND HAYWARDS HEATH - BENTSWOOD HAYWARDS HEATH - FRANKLANDS

HURSTPIERPOINT AND DOWNS

EAST GRINSTEAD - HERONTYE EAST GRINSTEAD - IMBERHORNE

LINDFIELD

           



Competition

Win one of TWO family
tickets to Drusillas Park
With oodles of exciting play equipment and fun-filled
events Drusillas has plenty to occupy everyone.
The award-winning zoo is currently celebrating the arrival of a baby saki
monkey, Goeldi’s monkey and a beautiful lar gibbon named Pudsey. Some
new animals later this year will include the introduction of spectacled owls,
scarlet ibis and Bactrian camels.

For a chance to win a family ticket just answer the following question - 

What type of camels will visitors be able to
see at Drusillas Park later this year?
a) Bactrian camels  b) Dromedary camels  c) Alice the camel 
Send you answers to msm@midsussex.gov.uk , MSM, Mid Sussex District
Council, Oaklands, Haywards Heath RH16 1SS by 15 August 2015.

www.drusillas.co.uk

           



Housing matters
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The Council has had its best ever year for
new affordable housing.  221 new homes
have been provided with our housing
association partners in Mid Sussex over
the last year, helping to address local
housing need in the District.
A range of sizes of new flats and houses have been built
for rent to people on the Council’s Housing Register and
for shared ownership.  The new affordable homes are in
Burgess Hill, East Grinstead and Haywards Heath as well
as Hassocks, Hurstpierpoint, Cuckfield, Crawley Down and
Pease Pottage and include:

• 161 rented properties 
(73 flats and 78 houses)

• 60 new shared ownership houses 
(where a household buys a portion of
the property and pays rent to a
housing association on the
remainder)

• 5 new wheelchair accessible 
rented affordable units

focus on The
Coppice, 
Burgess Hill
The Coppice is a large housing
development on land to the
north of Maltings Park in
Burgess Hill.  Within the
development are 28 affordable
homes, provided by Moat, which
include seven shared ownership
properties and 21 properties for
affordable rent, one of which is
a fully adapted two bedroom flat
for a wheelchair user.

I applied for the flat because I met my fiancée Dawn
and we were keen to live together. I had been living with
my father but he’s 71 now and wouldn’t be fair for us to
impose on him. Dawn and I have been together for two
years and we’re planning to get married next year, so to
have a place we can share together means a lot to us.
We’ve been living here for a couple of months now and
we’re very much enjoying our own space. It’s a lovely
flat, big and open, so it’s really easy to get around in a
chair.   

Chris Warner

focus on Chalkers Vale,
Hurstpierpoint
Chalkers Vale is an attractive development with Affinity
Sutton providing a total of 15 new affordable homes
including six shared ownership properties. This has given
people with a local connection to the village who are
unable to purchase on the open market the chance to
purchase family sized accommodation in the village. There
are also nine properties that have been let at affordable
rents.

We live in the area and so we saw the boards go up,
that was how we found out about the new housing. We
are now really happy with our shared ownership
property, and the area is lovely, everyone is so happy.
Shared ownership is a good way to get onto the property
ladder and not take on as much debt, it seems less scary
than a full purchase.   

Ms Davies

Affordable housing
boost for Mid Sussex

For details of the planned new affordable housing in
Mid Sussex, please see the Affordable Housing page
at www.midsussex.gov.uk/housing or follow us on
Twitter where Help to Buy schemes are advertised.

           



Youth Matters
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Young Achiever nominees
Charlotte Cowley, Miriam Allaby, Jess Campion, 
Robert Pugh

Young Community Volunteer nominees
Keiran Berry, Paris Coleshill, Aolani Holiday,
Cameron Gregory, Kelly Balmer, Tom, 
Katie Smith, Paul Greenhalgh, Lauren Merry,
Teddy Osman, Ellie Davis, 
Shannon-Lousia Beardsmore, Ben Ferris, 
Ben Essex, Jack Heslop

Young Mentor nominees
Natasha Knight, Lauren Desmond, 
Callum Tarling, Amy Hewitt, Alice Reffin

Many young people give up their time
and effort to make Mid Sussex a
better place, and the Council wanted
to recognise their work by giving
these outstanding young individuals
their moment in the spotlight. The
second Mid Sussex Young Volunteer
Awards were held on 1 June 2015.

All of the shortlisted candidates
received awards that were presented
by the Chairman of the Council, 
 Cllr Peter Reed, at a ceremony at
Wakehurst Mansion, Haywards Heath.

Young Volunteer AwardsYoung Volunteer Awards

           



Youth Matters
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Miriam Allaby
Young Achiever winner 
Nominated by Mr Perry, 
Warden Park Secondary Academy
This award is for young people who have achieved against
all the odds, overcome significant obstacles and made a
positive difference to their own lives or to others. 
Bolney Chapel run an over 50’s afternoon tea party six
times a year. Miriam often gives up her time to sing at
these tea parties (usually a selection of war songs), which
are hugely enjoyed by the guest and staff, and she helps
out by serving tea and cakes. She also overcame her
nerves to represent Warden Park Academy at the ‘Voice in
a Million’ event held in Wembley Arena, singing in front of
an audience of 15,000 people!   

Young Achiever runner up - Charlotte Cowley

Paris Coleshill
Young Community Volunteer winner 
Nominated by Teresa Bristow, 
British Heart Foundation
The Community Volunteer award recognises the time
young people give up to volunteer (at least 10 hours) to
improve their community and make a positive contribution
to community life. 

Paris helps out at the British Heart Foundation (BHF)
including events, with a smile and willing pair of hands, for
which she deserves recognition. She has also raised funds
for the Samaritans and Chestnut Tree House and was
recently part of a team that ‘yard bombed’ Haywards Heath
to raise awareness of the BHF in the town.   

Young Community Volunteer runner-up - Ben Ferris

Alice Reffin
Young Mentor winner 
Nominated by Hope in the Valley
RDA group
The Young Mentor Award is for young people who have
supported other young people through education,
campaigning or helping another overcome a difficult
situation or problem.  
Alice is one of the group’s youngest volunteers but she has
shown considerable maturity in rising to the challenge of
working with disabled children. She is an accomplished and
enthusiastic young horsewoman who shares her passion
and skills with the riders. She is energetic, confident and
competent around ponies and also helps with the clearing
away and tack cleaning. 

Young Mentor runner-up – Amy Hewitt

g Vol eer
A  i  2015
Young Volunteer
Awards winners 2015

The Young Vounteer Awards took place during Volunteers’ Week, an annual
celebration of the fantastic contribution millions of volunteers make across the UK.

Miriam Allaby, Paris Coleshill and Alice Reffin

           



Your Council
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Planning Committees A and B are district wide committees.
Which committee an application goes to is dependent on the
timetable for determination. The District Planning Committee
is for larger schemes where an application consists of 50 or
more residential units, or more than 2,000 square metres of
other development. 

Committee Services can be contaced on 01444 477111

Meetings of the Council are open to the public and
are held in the Council Chamber, Oaklands,
Haywards Heath RH16 1SS unless stated otherwise.

16-Jul Planning Committee A 7pm

22-Jul Charity Trustees 6.45pm

22-Jul Council 7pm

30-Jul Planning Committee B 7pm

06-Aug District Planning Committee 2pm

13-Aug Planning Committee A 7pm

27-Aug Planning Committee B 7pm

02-Sep Scrutiny Committee - Planning & Economic Development 7pm

03-Sep District Planning Committee 2pm

08-Sep Cabinet 4pm

08-Sep Scrutiny Committee - Leader and Service Delivery 7pm

10-Sep Planning Committee A 7pm

15-Sep Scrutiny Committee - Leisure and Community 7pm

16-Sep Licensing Committee 7pm

23-Sep Council 7pm

24-Sep Planning Committee B 7pm

29-Sep Audit Committee 7pm

01-Oct District Planning Committee 2pm

08-Oct Planning Committee A 7pm

13-Oct Cabinet Grants Panel 4pm

19-Oct Cabinet 4pm

MSDC Cabinet
Mid Sussex District Council
has re-shuffled the positions
in Cabinet following the
elections in May. The Cabinet
represents key areas of the
Council’s work and makes
executive decisions.

Meetings are open to the public
but if you want to take part you
need to submit your question in
advance. Decisions taken by
Cabinet are monitored by three
Scrutiny Committees.

Council meetings are listed
in each edition of MSM, you
can also see the meeting
schedules and agendas,
which are published five
days in advance at
www.midsussex.gov.uk

Parliamentary
results
Sir Nicholas Soames
retains his seat as the
elected Parliamentary
Member for the Mid
Sussex Constituency
following the result of 
the General Election 
on 7 May.
The General Election results for
the Mid Sussex Constituency were
as follows: Nicholas Soames
(Conservative Party) 32268 votes -
Greg Mountain (Labour Party)
7982 votes - Toby Brothers (UK
Independence Party) 6898 votes -
Daisy Cooper (Liberal Democrat
Party) 6604 votes - Miranda Diboll
(Green Party) 2453 votes - 
Beki Adam (Independent) 958
votes - Baron Von Thunderclap
(Official Monster Raving Loony
Party) 328 votes

www.midsussex.gov.uk/elections

           



Housing matters 

As a new landlord, the
lettings market can seem
like a minefield. Even as an
experienced landlord, you
often face difficult choices. 
Whether you’re new to letting or not we can help you
minimise the risks and avoid the pitfalls of market
fluctuations and tenancy management. We have a regular
supply of tenants to keep your property fully occupied,
experienced staff who can offer practical advice and
support and various schemes to help you get the best out
of the letting experience.

We’ll check our clients’ past rental history and affordability
and put them forward for viewings for you to decide who
you are happy with. 

If Housing Benefit is involved, we will organise direct
payments to you where possible.

And our services to landlords are totally free.

Clients come from all walks of life, students,
professionals, retired or people on benefits, singles,
couples, families. So we’re bound to have someone on our
books who matches your person and rental requirements.
You decide on the initial tenancy term – we’ll liaise with the
tenant regarding the deposit and rent in advance and
assist them with a Housing Benefit claim if applicable.
We’ll also offer you advice on preparing tenancy
agreements and inventories and even give you a 
blank template.

We also run Tenancy Sustainment workshops to ensure
clients fully understand their responsibilities as tenants
and offer practical advice and support to ensure tenancies
run as smooth and trouble-free as possible.

Do get in touch and see how we can help
you, call Stuart on 01444 477086 or 07710
950595 Wednesdays and Thursdays or
speak to one of our other Housing Needs
Officers on 01444 477574 and quote Mid
Sussex Matters Landlords. 

Or visit our website
www.midsussex.gov.uk/privatelandlords

I remember how much you helped me
finding Ian which I’m eternally grateful to
you for as he has become a great friend as
well as a tenant. I will definitely be in touch
should I need your help again. 
Participant landlord of MSDC scheme.

“ “

The Council is keen to develop and maintain a
good relationship with private landlords in order
to support the role of the private sector in meeting
the housing needs of the district.

Are you a landlord?

Do you have a 
property to let?

Recently inherited a property 
and unsure what to do with it?

Thinking of buying-to-let?

Mid Sussex Matters Summer 2015 19

           



Funding matters
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Facility Grants Schemes
St Andrews Church, Burgess Hill
Grant awarded £28,500 
Section 106 Community Building monies - 
East of Manor Road
The grant will contribute toward external
improvements to access for pedestrians, cyclists and
vehicles and refurbishment of the toilets as part of a
building re-design project.

Section 106 Formal Sport monies - 
Land west of Imberhorne Lane
With 18 teams with 500 players currently the club
sought help to install a 3G pitch to ensure they can
play all year round, regardless of the weather. 

“this grant will enable the club to increase interest in
rugby and multi-sports in the area.”

Small Revenue Grants
Disability Access, East Grinstead Area
Grant awarded £1,000
To help maintain services and activities of the group as it
works to achieve equal rights and access for all people with
any form of disability or mobility problem. 

Lindfield Arts Festival
Grant awarded £2,000 
Contribution towards art installations and the Community
Promenade Play involving local amateur dramatic groups,
schools and Central Sussex College performers.

Relate North & South West Sussex
Grant awarded £1,500
The grant assists the rental of space for sessions within the
District, it is anticipated that around 350 people from Mid
Sussex will benefit directly.

“At the moment we have a waiting
list of people from Mid Sussex. This
funding will enable us to meet these
demands and maintain our service
in the area.” Sue Quinn, Relate

Sheddingdean Community
Association/Windmills Opportunity Playgroup
Burgess Hill Grant awarded £4,020
Cost supporting the functioning of the Sheddingdean
Community Association and Windmills Opportunity Playgroup.

West Sussex Mediation Service
Grant awarded £1,500
Each mediation case costs the organisation around £480
from start to finish. WSMS serviced 62 referrals across Mid
Sussex in 2014-15, a 5% increase on the previous year.  

A contribution towards a holiday activities programme
enabling BHY to provide some holiday activities free of
charge and some at subsidised rates. It is estimated that
around 1,000 children and young people will take part in
the activities.
“Taking the activities in to the heart of community, by
delivering on local greens, proved very popular last year
and we hope to replicate the same this year, whilst also
including offsite visits.” Paul Myles, Burgess Hill Youth
Feedback from last year included - 
“We would be lost without the summer activities that are
put in for young people, my teenage boys thoroughly enjoy
themselves.”
“Paul is doing a fantastic job as are all the helpers and
has been a life saver for the holidays.”

The most recent set of grant allocations
was confirmed in June and included

East Grinstead Rugby Football Club
Grant awarded £50,000 Burgess Hill Youth, 

Fairfield Community Centre
Grant awarded £2,000
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Funding matters

Community and Economic
Development Grants 
Calendar of Events 2015-16 
Burgess Hill Town Centre Partnership
Grant awarded £5,000 
Contribution toward marketing and costs to run a
programme of events to celebrate special occasions
throughout the year, to increase town centre footfall.  

Peace Memorial Stone, 
Haywards Heath Town Council
Grant awarded £750
To help update the peace garden at the corner of South Road
and Hazelgrove Road, including a granite memorial stone
engraved with the words ‘Peace Garden’.  

Coastal West Sussex and Greater Brighton Local
Strategic Statement
Grant awarded £8,000 
(£4,000 per year for two years)
To support the costs of refreshing the Local Strategic
Statement across its whole geographical area, including Mid
Sussex. Contributions are required from each of the partner
local authorities.

City Deal
Grant awarded £5,428 
The City Region encompasses Brighton and Hove, Lewes,
Mid Sussex, Adur and Worthing representing 689,000
residents and over 32,000 businesses.  The City Deal
proposals focus on setting the right conditions for the area’s
businesses to grow.

Greater Brighton Next Steps
Grant awarded £5,436 
This Next Steps work will ensure that the Greater Brighton
local authorities are best able to collaborate across the City
Region, to maximise economic development and
regeneration over the long term.

Sponsorship grants
Community Achievement Awards, 
Media Sound Holdings LTS
Awarded £895 
Mid Sussex District Council has sponsored the
‘Community Achievement Award’ category for the 
past 4 years. 
2014 winners - As a dedicated team of volunteers, the
Bolnore Village Residents Association has spent many years
working relentlessly to get the very best for their village. 

“This award is a great
opportunity to
celebrate the people
and businesses in Mid
Sussex that go above
and beyond to make
Mid Sussex such a
great place to live.”

Kate Wolfendale, Media Sound Holdings.

Young Craftsperson Award, South of England
Agricultural Society (SEAS)
Awarded £1,000
The SEAS promotes the annual South of England Show
and the Council has for many years supported the Young
Craftsperson of the Year Award. The category celebrates
the work of young people and encourages the
continuation of skills and crafts in the future.

The next deadlines for submitting to
the next grants panel are 31 August
and 30 November.
www.midsussex.gov.uk/grants

           



What’s on
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Chequer Mead
De La Warr Road
East Grinstead
RH19 3BS
01342 302000

National Theatre Live
presents “Everyman”
21 July, 7pm, £12/£10
One of the great primal,
spiritual myths, Everyman is a
cornerstone of English drama
since the 15th century and, it
now explodes onto the stage
with words by Carol Ann Duffy,
Poet Laureate, and movement
by Javier De Frutos. Chiwetel
Ejiofor takes the title role.

Peter Howarth 
22 July, 8pm, £12/£10
2015 sees Peter back out on
the road with his  ‘solo
acoustic show, following its
huge success last year, in
between promoting his new
single "Love Is Where You Are"
from his latest album
"Evermore, Songs Of Love And
Inspiration".

Whole Lotta Led 
23 July, 7.30pm, £16/£14
Now in their nineteenth year
Whole Lotta Led are
undeniably the UK’s leading
tribute to Led Zeppelin with
their customary two and a half
hour shows receiving
universal acclaim from
Zeppelin lovers the length and
breadth of the UK.

Pongo’s Party
26 July, 1.30pm, 
£10/£9/£35 family ticket
With CBeebies’ Justin Fletcher
and Nicole Davis as the voices
of Pongo the Pig and Molly-
Moo the Cow! 
With a colourful farmyard and
host of loveable puppet
characters, Pongo’s Party is a
family show particularly
suitable for 3-7 year olds, and
from the team who brought
you last year’s hit show Marty
MacDonald’s Farm.

Joseph and the Amazing
Technicolour Dreamcoat
1 Aug, 2pm and 6pm,
£11.50/£10/£9/£6
Ariel Company Theatre 2015
Summer Workshop presents
this tale based on the ‘coat of
many colours’ story of Joseph
from the Bible’s Book of
Genesis.

Animal Alphabet
3 Aug, 2pm, £8
Animal Alphabet is all about
good rhymes, good times and
bundles of audience
participation.
60 minutes of learning,
laughing and joining in, from
the ape to the zebra and so
many others in-between.

Last of the Summer Wine -
Treading the Boards 
6 Aug, 7.30pm, £15/£14
'Last of the Summer Wine'
was the world's longest
running television comedy
series. Bill Owen charmed
audiences with his
characterisation of 'Compo' in
the series for 27 years. After
his passing his son Tom joined
the series. Tom today tells the
story of their two careers. 

Basil Brush; 
The Full on Fox Tour
12 Aug, 11am and 2.30pm,
£14/£12
Britain's most loveable fox is
back on the road. Come and
join in the mayhem along with
Mr Stephen who is continually
interrupted by naughty
uncontrollable Basil!!

Clair Hall
Perrymount Road
Haywards Heath
RH16 3DN
01444 455440

Blake
9 Oct, 8pm, £23/£22
Hot on the heels of Il Divo and
Collabro, Brit-award winning
harmonisers BLAKE are back
with a new album, new songs
and their most uplifting live
show yet! Celebrating 8 years
of touring worldwide, Blake
still offer a most eclectic vocal
mix of classical, pop, rock and
musicals.

Comedy Club
15 Oct, 8pm

Carousel
27-31 Oct
Haywards Heath Operatic
Society present this ever
popular show.

If you have activities
going on this summer

remember you can 
share details using 

the events page
www.midsussex.gov.uk

/events

Doug Allan - 
Life Behind the Lens
8 Nov, 7.30pm, £17.50/£15.50
From being dragged
underwater by a hungry
walrus to being poked by a
polar bear in his sleep, Doug
never fails to entertain with
his exciting stories of life as a
wildlife cameraman.
‘For me, wildlife cameramen
don't come much more
special than Doug. There's
just no one else who knows
these frozen worlds as he
does’, said David
Attenborough.

Jersey Boys Tribute
12 Nov, 7.30pm, £20/£18
Discover how four New Jersey
boys from the wrong side of
the tracks invented their own
unique sound, were inducted
into the Rock & Roll Hall of
Fame and sold 100 million
records worldwide. The Sherry
Babys tribute to the Jersey
Boys is a magnificent
interpretation of Frankie Valli
and the Four Seasons, the
mob, the heartaches, the
triumphs and the music.  

There’s lots going on, this is just a small selection. For more
events in the area please see www.midsussex.gov.uk/events
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Geno Washington & 
Ram Jam Band
28 Nov, 8pm, £18.50/£16.50
Geno Washington is still No.1
60s Soul Man, enjoying cult
status in Soul, R&B, Blues and
Northern Soul due in the main
to his unsurpassable reputation
as a live performer. 

Swing ‘n’ Sinatra
3 Dec, 7.30pm,
Join Five Star Swing for a
journey through the decades
of this unforgettable era with
this representation of the
greatest singer of its time! 

Katherine Ryan – Kathbum
4 Dec, 8pm, £17
This razor sharp and
hilariously funny Canadian
returns with a highly
anticipated new show. ‘Young,
smart and acridly funny’,
Sunday Times.

Martlets Hall
Civic Way
Burgess Hill
RH15 9NN
01444 242888

Tangled and Frozen 
17-21 Aug, £150/£125 
Following last year’s popular
Matilda workshop, the
Chocolate Factory present
another week of creative fun
in the summer holidays.
Workshops are filled with
drama, dance and songs from
musicals, film, TV and songs
from Tangled, Frozen and lots
more.  

Vintage and Craft Fair
Saturday 12 Sept, 
10am- 4pm £2
With vintage beauty, fashion
and live entertainment.

Ultimate Genesis
25 Sept, 7.30pm £16/£15 
Don’t miss this opportunity to
see and hear all the drama
and excitement of a Genesis
gig from the 70s and 80s as
presented by Los Endos.

Martin Simpon, Andy
Cutting and Nancy Kerr
26 Sept, 8pm £16/£14 
Comprising three of Britain's
finest musicians and
interpreters of songs and
tunes, each member of this
trio is an acknowledged
virtuoso in their own right.

Other Events

Sculpture Exhibition 2015
until 1st Sept, 10am-6pm,
free with garden admission
A celebration of art and
sculpture by established and
up and coming artists as the
Garden is transformed into an
outdoor  gallery with works of
art by 13 different sculptors. 
Borde Hill Gardens, RH16 1XP

Borde Hill Music 
in the Garden
Sundays in Aug, 12.30 –
3.30pm, free with garden
admission ticket
Live music in beautiful
surroundings, visitors are
encouraged to bring a picnic
and enjoy the sounds. On the
30th of August ‘The Golden
Anniversary Picnic’ takes
place, celebrating Borde Hill’s
50th Anniversary.

Last Wave on Broadway
30 Aug 11am-10pm
£8 (£12 on the day) 
Child free (11 & under) 
The Broadway, Haywards
Heath RH16 3AS
www.itsmagic.org.uk

The All England Jumping
Championships
3-6 Sept, free entry
Watch some of the country's
leading showjumpers compete
at this major national
championships.
Hickstead, RH17 5NU
www.hickstead.co.uk

 Boomerang Hickstead
12-13 Sept
Simple Minds, Jessie J and
The Vamps are headlining this
brand new music festival in
West Sussex. For the full line
up and tickets, head to
www.boomeranghickstead.com

Kew the Movies at Wakehurst
Come with a picnic and enjoy
these outdoor treats.
Grease on 11 Sept 6.30pm
Frozen sing-a-long 
on 12 Sept, 6pm
Adult £14.50 / Child £10.50

Hurstpierpoint Open Studios
12/13 and 19/20 Sept
www.hurstpierpointopen
    studios.co.uk

What’s on

Win a weekend
ticket to
BOOMERANG
To help celebrate
this exciting new music festival in 
Mid Sussex we have a weekend 
ticket for you to win!
Keep an eye on the website for artists, but
confirmed as we go to press are Jessie J, The
Vamps, Simple Minds, The Proclaimers, Soul II
Soul, The Shires and Rae Morris, in what has all
the makings of a great weekend on 
12-13 September.

For a chance to win just 
answer the following -
Complete the lyric to this
famous Jessie J song -

“It’s not about the .…”
Send your answers to
msm@midsussex.gov.uk , MSM, Mid Sussex
District Council, Oaklands, Haywards Heath
RH16 1SS by 15 August 2015.

www.BoomerangHickstead.com
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Key contacts for Council Services:
Mid Sussex District Council, Oaklands,
Oaklands Road, Haywards Heath, 
West Sussex RH16 1SS
www.midsussex.gov.uk
Email: enquiries@midsussex.gov.uk
You can also find us on Facebook 
and Twitter @MSDCnews

Reception open
Mon-Thurs 8.45am - 5.15pm,
Fri 8.45am - 4.15pm
01444 458166
For emergencies outside office 
hours call 0845 602 1035.

Letters from us asking you
to provide information
about eligible voters in
your household will be
sent in late July.
Household Enquiry Forms will be
sent to every Mid Sussex property
in the last week of July and you’ll
need to respond to ensure you are
registered to vote in 2016. 

Police & Crime Commissioner elections will
be held in May 2016 and the In/Out EU
Referendum is being planned for 2016 or
2017. Local By-Elections and Referenda can
occur at any time and being on the electoral
register can significantly improve your
credit rating, so it is important that you
respond promptly to make sure you 
remain registered.

Look out for your form in late July and be
prepared to act straight away. There are
many ways to respond but online response
is safe, quick and cheaper for the tax-payer.
Full details of how to do this will be
explained on the form.

elections@midsussex.gov.uk     01444 477222

Annual Electoral Canvass 2015

           


